City of Nashua
Division of Public Health & Community Services
142 Main Street, Suite 410, Nashua, NH 03060

BOARD OF HEALTH MEETING
February 10, 2021
12:30 PM
Minutes
Attendees:
Board of Health: Dr. Anthony Storace, Dr. Charles Cappetta, Dr. Stephanie Wolf-Rosenblum
Board of Aldermen: Elizabeth Lu, Tom Lopez, Ernest Jette
City Employees: Angela Consentino, Nicole Viau, Ren Beaudoin, Flavia Martin, Patty Crooker,
Michael Apollo, Bob Mack, Jane Goodman, Foqia Ijaz, Heidi Peek and Bobbie D. Bagley.
Call to Order: By Board Chair – Dr. Storace
In continued compliance with the Governor’s Safe at Home Order, announcement made of
the meeting held via Zoom. Phone numbers provided to call and for support. Meeting ID
and number shared with attendees. Zoom meeting recorded.
Roll call made by Board Chair-Dr. Storace
Department of Public Health and Community Services (DPHCS) Director’s Report.
 Overview of report provided by Division Director during the quarter. Highlights of
ongoing activities included:
 DPHCS staff is working to support COVID-19 related activities, which include weekly
testing clinics, surveillance and monitoring, contact tracing and disease investigation. AS
Chief Public Health Strategist, Director has been providing weekly situational updates to
the partner organizations.
 Hold COVID-19 testing clinics and Vaccine clinics as efforts to mitigate the virus spread.
 DPHCS was awarded $20,000 from Harvard Pilgrim Health Care Foundation to
implement activities to address vaccination efforts particularly for racial and ethnic
minorities. Fiscal agent for this grant will be Southern NH Area Health Center as they are
a 501C3 organization.
 DPHS will receive 100,000 from FEMA to support staffing for vaccine clinics. City will pay
for the upfront cost but will be reimbursed fully.
 Participated in weekly meeting with DHHS and Homeland Security Emergency
Management on regional vaccination efforts. Number of vaccines for the region has
been increased. There have been some problems with VAMS registration system. They
have been working hard to resolve those issues.

Participated in Public Health Services Improvement Council meetings to develop a State
Health Assessment Survey and made recommendations to use an equity lens.
 Participated in Governor’s Equity Task Force to review activities related to
implementation of recommendations.
 Participated in Board Of Education meetings.
 DPHCS is holding vaccine clinics. State has increased the number of vaccines that they
are sending to DPHCS. State is also sending additional vaccine doses to Walgreens.
 Total staffing at DPHCS is 37 and a new CHW is in the final stages of being hired.
 Secured MOUs with Rivier, St. Anselm and Nashua Community College for nursing
students to work with DPHCS.
 Did multiple press conferences.
Comments/questions:
 Q: Dr. Rosenblum asked about the availability of PPE for providers and masks for the
community members if they don’t have access to them.
 A: Providers at the Joint Partner calls on Mondays report that PPE supply is good. Some
organizations distribute masks to the community members including United Way and
DPHCS.
 Dr. Rosenblum voiced concern that the only way to make an appointment with
Walgreens is through a computer. If a citizen is not computer savvy then he/she cannot
make an appointment for vaccine.
 Jane Goodman replied that it was mentioned in The Governor’s press conference that
State will send lists of people to Walgreens who have appointments far out and
Walgreens will give them calls with new appointments.
 Dr. Cappetta asked if the 3000 doses given to Walgreens will be deducted from the
allotted doses for DPHCS. Director Bagley relied that Walgreens is getting additional
doses.
 Alderman Lu asked if Walgreens is taking registrations for vaccine appointments from
the community in addition to the State. Dr. Rosenblum clarified that one can only
register with the State for the vaccine appointments.


Department Summaries
Community Health Department:
 Major focus had been on mitigation strategies for COVID-19. Department continues to
lead disease investigations and contact monitoring. Monitored 1748 cases in the month
of January.
 Modified the disease investigation to anticipate spikes in cases while reaching high risk
populations with COVID-19.
 Assist with weekly testing clinics and daily hot line calls.
 Vaccine strategic planning internally with DHHS and local partners with successful role
out of first vaccine clinic at the end of January.
 Onboarding of volunteers for clinics and provide training and orientation.
 Weekly in person STD/HIV/HVC clinics.
 Did SSANA outreach in partnership with RE-vive and DOORWAY.






CHD held 11 immunization clinics during the month of January.
CHD nurses held 6 vaccine clinics with The Greater Nashua Public Health Network Team.
Working with Nashua School district in providing them guidance around schools
openings.
Will hold a Valentine’s Day public event for STDs.

Comments/questions:
 Alderman Lu asked if there is any plan for warming stations in the City.
 Director Bagley answered that officials are meeting to discuss it. Soup Kitchen and
Shelter provides the service during week days. Will talk to Interfaith Council to provide
space for warming stations.
Report from Epidemiologist:
 Current COVID-19 situational update was provided.
 Working on a number of Strategic Initiatives.
o Released 2020 Community Health Assessment for public comment.
o Performance Management and Quality Improvement (PMQI). Reevaluated the
departmental PMQI projects and determined to move forward with a project
focused on our work on health equity and COVID-19.
 Conducted a division-wide Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats
assessment for 2021 and compared the results to a similar one done in year 2020.
 Community Health Improvement Plan (CHIP)-began development of the 2020
Community Health Assessment Data Summary. Developed focus group and survey
questions for the Maternal and Child Health workgroup.
Comments/questions:
 Alderman Lopez mentioned that 9:30 curfew recommendation that was proposed
around holidays is still on the table with Board of Alderman. What needs to be done
regarding that?
 Dr. Rosenblum proposed a pivot on that recommendation and that it can be modified
for the upcoming St. Patrick’s Day and other holidays.
 Alderman Lopez said that the proposed legislation of a 9:30 curfew can be taken off of
the Alderman agenda and he can read a resolution made by the BOH at a BOA meeting.
A resolution does not need to be passed by BOA.
Report from Environmental Health Department (EHD):
 Developed a flyer that will go out before the holidays like St. Patrick’s’ Day, Mardi gras and
Cinco de Mayo.
 Have identified high risk food establishments and are planning to reach out to them near
the holidays and will hand out flyers.
 We have an email list of 250 restaurants owners/managers. We will engage in conversations
with them to mitigate the spread around holidays/celebrations.




Strongest asset for the EHD is the relationship that they have created with the food
establishments. EHD is trying their best to educate them around COVID-19 safety.
One food establishment was not compliant initially and received citations and fine. They
were thankful to EHD staff after receiving the educational information around COVID-19
safety.

Report from Health Promotion and Communication Specialist:
 Updated Division’s social media pages and website with information regarding COVID-19
data, public health recommendation, testing, vaccination and resources.
 Developed a tool kit for Community Health Workers (CHW) to effectively communicate
accurate information to the public. It will be translated and printed in six different
languages.
 Finalized billboards and bus ads that will run in March and April.
 Worked with CHWs on video PSAs for communities around vaccine education.
 Worked on Community Health Assessment.
 Internally, we will be hosting a walking challenge for City employees and partners to
promote public health education.
 Successfully completed the Mayor’s Opioid Task Force Legislative Breakfast that was
attended by 533 individuals.
Report from Welfare Department:
 There is a slight increase in the expenditures as compared to last year. It is most cost
effective to keep people housed instead of rehousing them.
 The Welfare Department continues to monitor the need for emergency assistance and
monitors and refers clients to Federal and State agencies for COVID-19 relief funds.
 Continue to educate community around the resources that are available. There is an
eviction moratorium in place but people don’t know that they have to seek assistance for
that.
 Coordinated a meeting with key stakeholders to discuss having warming stations in the
area.
*Full departmental reports can be found on City Website under February 2021 BOH Meeting
Reports
Other Discussions/Questions
 Alderman Lopez asked if there will be any special vaccine clinics for restaurant staff.
CHD Nurse Flavia Martin responded that restaurant staff will be vaccinated with the
general public according to the category that they fall in. We don’t know yet how the
vaccine clinics will look like in May or June.
 Alderman Ernest Jette made a comment that an ordinance can be passed or rejected or
can be postponed. If rejected, it can be brought back to the table if the circumstances
require that. If it stays on the table then it can be an incentive for the restaurant
owners/patrons to be careful around holidays.



BOH recommended to Alderman Lopez to pull out the curfew legislation at the next
meeting. In the meantime, a statement will be issued that will focus on education
around mitigation of the spread of virus around holidays or celebrations. That statement
will be read at the next BOA meeting.

Public Comment: Hearing none – Meeting adjourned at 1:54 PM. Motion to adjourn made by
Dr. Storace. Moved by Dr. Cappetta - 2nd by Dr. Wolf-Rosenblum.
Next Meeting: March 10, 2020

DPHCS Director’s Update
Board of Health Meeting
Report for Month February 10, 2021

Operational/Financial Update:
Operational:
DPHCS Staff continue to work collaboratively across departments to support all COVID-19 related
activities. Monitoring, Surveillance, Case Investigation, Contact Tracing and Education have been
imperative to our ongoing emergency response efforts. We staffed weekly testing clinics, provided
hotline coverage and provided test results and health education to decrease and prevent the spread of
the corona virus in Nashua. As Chief Public Health Strategist, DPHCS worked with partnering
organization collectively and collaboratively to provide situational updates, weekly newsletters, weekly
public TV Public Health Matters broadcast and weekly radio shows to keep the community informed
with recommendations and strategies for ongoing mitigation efforts.
Initiatives of the Director during this quarter:
Director continues to lead and support staff and collaborate with community partners to perform the
core functions of public health and deliver essential public health services to accomplish the vision and
mission of DPHCS through the following initiative/activities:
 Met with Harvard Pilgrim representative to discuss address vaccine awareness and decreasing
vaccine hesitancy in communities of color. Awarded $20,000 to implement activities to address
vaccination efforts.
 DPHCS to receive $100,000 in funding from FEMA to support staffing of COVID-19 Vaccination
Clinics.
 Attended various weekly meetings with DPHS-DHHS, HSEM on regional vaccination efforts.
 Participated in the coordination of vaccination clinic with Southern Health Solutions
 Worked with St. Anselms’ Coordinator of PH Conference for speakers
 Participated in weekly meetings with Building Contractor – building construction on track with
schedule. Windows are in. Drywalls to be installed. Elevator shaft coming along. Flooring, colors
and cabinets to be ordered.
 Participated in the State Health Assessment monthly meeting
 Participation on Public Health Services Improvement Council Subcommittee on develop State
Community Assessment Survey
 Participated on the Governor’s Equity Task Force meeting to review activities related to
implementation of recommendations
 Facilitated Nashua Leadership Meeting to discuss Effective Cultural Organizations Project funded
by ELPH.
 Participation at Board of Education Meetings
 Participate in weekly testing clinics and provide weekly Rapid Testing Clinics for City Employees
 Reviewed CHA Chapters and provided comments for edits/updates
 Invited to attend Mayor’s Town Hall Meetings to provide COVID updates
 Participated in Grant Finance Meetings with Finance Director and DPHCS Coordinators
 Participated in NSKS and Mary A Sweeney Home COVID-19 Vaccination Clinics

Staffing Updates
Staffing Capacity:
 Total staffing at DPCHS is at 37.
 Interviewed CHW for final position to be filled
Staff Development:
Workforce Development Plan
 DPHCS staff continue to participate in training for personal and professional development
o Ensured CHWs and New Staff begin completion of ICS Training Modules
 Student/Interns – Workforce Development Support
o Secured MOUs and COI with Schools placing students at DPHCS
o Precepting Nursing Leadership Student
Legislative Activities:
 Participated in the MOTF Legislative Breakfast
 Attended Mayor’s Legislative Breakfast
 Attended hearing of SB 104 to add CHW to each region $600,000 (FN)
Other Highlights/Awards/Recognitions:
 DPHCS and Director has presented at numerous committee meetings
 Multiple press conferences and media coverage on COVID-19 activities
Respectfully Submitted
Bobbie D. Bagley

NASHUA DPHCS COMMUNITY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
BOARD OF HEALTH REPORT
FEBRUARY 2021
(Reporting out on January 2021)

Department Highlights: Kim Bernard RN, Chief Public Health Nurse
● Major focus of time and resources on COVID-19 mitigation strategy.
o Department continues to lead with disease investigation and contact monitoring;
training across division continues for anticipated spikes in case counts due to
holiday gatherings.
o Successful modifications to disease investigation SOP to anticipate spikes in
cases while reaching the most high risk populations with COVID-19.
o Assists with weekly COVID-19 testing clinic and daily hotline calls.
o Vaccine strategic planning internally, with DHHS and local partners with roll out
of successful first clinic end of january.
o Onboarding of clinical vaccine clinic volunteers through online and live training
and orientation, maintaining CDC guidelines.
● Re-started weekly in person STD/HIV/HCV clinics with our NP, RN and CHW’s in
partnership with Lamprey.
● Continues to be fiscally responsible with all budgets and maintain deliverables on all
grants; working closely with state and local partners to provide services, education,
guidance and information to the Greater Nashua community during the pandemic.

SSANA Outreach: Luis Porres and Robert Ortiz, Community Health Outreach Workers
● January 2021, 29 Temple Street location in partnership with Re-vive and The DoorWay
NH
○ Both agencies assist client with rehabilitation resources and refer to the DPHCS
clinics
January 2021 SSANA Activities
Visits

40

Syringes given

8670

Syringes returned

3350

Narcan Kit

26

Drugs Injected

Heroine, Methamphetamine, Fentanyl, Cocaine

ODs Reverse
Secondary Outreach

72 people

Immunization Program: Jennifer Swabowicz RN & Tricia Glastetter RN, Program Coordinators
●

During the month of January, the Community Health Department held a total of 11
clinics where immunizations (non-COVID-19 vaccines) were offered, with a total of
45 people vaccinated (7 children, 38 adults).


○ 4 Immunization clinics at the Elm St Middle School utilizing the St. Joseph
Hospital Mobile clinic and assistance from the Nashua School District Nurses.
During the clinics 32 individuals were vaccinated (6 children and 36 adults).
We continued to provide the seasonal influenza vaccine, as well as all “other”
vaccines.
○ 3 immunization/STD clinics, every Wednesday morning form 10-12, at the
Nashua Public Library utilizing the Community Health Mobile Van. During the
3 clinics 5 individuals received immunizations (4 adults and 1 child). We
continued to provide the seasonal influenza vaccine, as well as all “other”
vaccines.
○

2 STD/Immunization clinics held at Layton House (every other Friday, 1:30 to
3:30). 4 adults received immunizations.


○ 2 STD clinics held at Lamprey Health Center where 4 adults received
immunizations.

● The Greater Nashua Public Health Network team, which included nurses from the
Community Health Department provided 6 COVID-19 vaccine clinics.
○ 4 clinics for the Hudson First Responders (Allocation Phase 1A), with a total
of 72 people vaccinated with their first dose of the Moderna Vaccine.
○ A clinic was held at Greater Nashua Mental Health Center Staff (Allocation
Phase 1A), 86 people were vaccinated with their first dose of Moderna
Vaccine.
○ A clinic was held at the Nashua Soup Kitchen and Shelter, where 66
individuals were vaccinated with their 1st dose of the Moderna Vaccine.
–The State NH is allocating 10% of the available vaccine supply for
deployment in areas disproportionately impacted by COVID-19, this includes
persons who identify as Racial and Ethnic minorities, people who fit 1b with
significant limitations to access, homeless (sheltered and unsheltered),
persons with no medical home, persons with transportation/language
limitations, homebound, people geographically isolated or those living in
economic hardship.
○
Plans for February
■ CHD will continue to provide Immunization (non Covid-19) clinics
every Tuesday at Elm St Middle School (3pm-5pm), every Wednesday
at the Nashua Public Library (10am-12pm) and every other Friday at
Laton House (1:30pm-3:30pm).
■ CHD will continue to work with the GNPHN to provide COVID-19
vaccination clinics to Phase 1A and 1B recipients and the 10% Equity
Allocation population.
■ Upcoming clinic locations at this time include: GNMHC staff, NSKS
(10% equity allocation), Hudson First Responders, AHEPA 35 Manor
(senior housing), Harbor Care Health and Wellness staff, Sweeney
Home (senior housing), Plus Company (intellectual and/or disabled
residential facilities), Gateways (intellectual and/or disabled
residential facilities), St Louis Church community clinic (Equity
allocation).
● Bilingual Community Health Worker: Robert Ortiz
○ Checked in patients & assisted them with forms at various Immunization Clinic
locations. Collaborated with CHD Immu Nurse to check-in patients and direct
them to the proper nursing station for their vaccine.
○ Inputting patient record information and data into appropriate databases.
Assisted callers by providing upcoming clinic dates and times and scheduled
patients for future appointments.
○ Assisted Lead Immu Nurse with vaccinating individuals at the Nashua Soup
Kitchen. Assisted patients with questions and concerns.

● Program Assistant Update: Jessica Ayala
○ 1/21/21 Participated in COVID-19 Vaccine POD Training
○ 1/22/21 Met with Health Promotion Specialist Nicole to discuss marketing &
promotion of weekly immunization clinics (non-COVID related)
○ 1/27/21 Participated in Cultural Connections Monthly Meeting and provided
an update on the COVID19 vaccination plan and where to find resources

STD/HIV/HCV Program: Sascha Potzka RN, Program Coordinator
● Weekly outreach at Nashua Public Library and biweekly at Layton House. Total client
encounters 5, High risk clients 3, HIV tests 3, HCV tests 3 (1 positive), Syphilis tests 2,
clients treated 1.
● Weekly clinic at Lamprey Health started on 1/14/21. Total client encounters 12, High
risk clients 12, HIV tests 5, HCV tests 2, Syphilis tests 3, clients treated 8.
● Met with Jessica Ayala to discuss additional promotion of our regular clinics in lieu of
our annual Valentines Day STD/HIV/HCV promotional event.
● 1/8/21 Appeared on Public Health Matters, Channel 99, to promote our STD
outreach and clinic services
● 1/21/21 New Hampshire HIV Planning Group NH Disparities Collaborative Coalition
Webex meeting.
● 1/29/21 attended mayor’s Opioid Task Force Legislative Breakfast.
● Bilingual Community Health Worker: Robert Ortiz
○ Layton House (1st and 3rd Fridays) – Checked in patients & assisted them
with filling out forms. Conducted STD interviews along with rapid HIV/Hep-C
Testing. Conducted blood draws. Labeled labs properly and transported
them to designated areas. Ordered Tests.
○ Assisted RN Program Coordinator with 1 HCV positive patient by conducting
in-depth interviews and providing relevant health education. Connected
patient with Harbor Care Task force and provided relative resource
information. Assisted patient when called CHW with supportive counseling
and assistance with documentation.

● Program Assistant Update: Jessica Ayala
○ 1/15/21 Coordinated 4th Annual Valentine’s Day event plan for month of
February that provides free testing at weekly STD/HIV clinics
○ 1/22/21 Had meeting with Health Promotion Specialist to discuss marketing &
promotion plan for promoting STD/HIV testing clinics at Lamprey Healthcare
○ 1/29/21 Attended Mayor’s Opioid Task Force Legislative Breakfast related to
Substance Use Disorder
Lead Poisoning Program: Kim Bernard RN, Lead Program Coordinator
● 1/31/21 Lead stakeholders meeting
● Continue to work closely with NH DHHS lead program who is assisting in case
management of our program’s cases during the pandemic.
● Program Assistant Update: Jessica Ayala
○ 1/6/21 Participated in Community of Action on Lead Safety Meeting
○ 1/13/21 Participated in LEAD Stakeholders Meeting

Communicable Disease Program: Flavia Martin RN and Tricia Glastetter, RN Program
Coordinator
● December 2020
○ COVID-19 cases investigated: 1974
○ Clusters and outbreaks: 12
○ Congregate settings investigated: 102
● January 2021
○ COVID-19 cases investigated: 1748
○ Clusters and outbreaks: 4
○ Congregate settings investigated: 54

● Disease Investigation team conducted case investigations per protocol
● Case monitoring team conducted phone monitoring of all individuals prioritized for
monitoring
● Performed congregate setting investigations per protocol
● Attended Infection Control Committee meeting with both SJH and SNHMC
● Attended various DPHCS and State meetings as appropriate for COVID response

Bilingual Community Health Worker: Robert Ortiz
○ Conducted Disease Investigation with index cases and their contacts.
Collaborated with local business in providing up to date health education and
providing isolation/quarantine recommendations and guidelines.
○ Provided bilingual support to Spanish speaking patients. Conducted Contact
Monitoring to patients assigned to ensure they are following quarantine
recommendations, answer relevant questions, follow-up on their symptoms.
○ Inputted Lab results to Testing Clinic Data Tracker. Called patients to inform
of their recent results and assisted with questions/concerns.
Program Assistant Update: Jessica Ayala
○ 1/22/21 Met with Health Promotion Specialist to discuss plan for promoting TB
World Day March 24, 2021
○ 1/1/21 COVID – For the month of January provided administrative support daily
related to the COVID hotline, sending out positive case letters, Granite Trace
data entry and contact monitoring

City of Nashua Health Division of Public Health & Community Services
Health Promotion and Communication Specialist
Board of Health Report
Report for Month – January 2021
COVID-19 Response Related Activities
• Participated in on-going meetings with local hospitals, DPHCS Incident Response Team (IRT), City
Divisions, and Joint Information Center (JIC).
• Public Information Officer (PIO) to oversee communications of DPHCS COVID-19 response.
• Updated Division’s social media pages (Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, YouTube) and website
with information regarding COVID-19, including but not limited to: data, public health
recommendations, testing, vaccination, and regional resources.
• Worked with Public Health Strategist to distribute a weekly newsletter to regional community
partners to provide response efforts, updates, data, and resources.
• Public Health Matters TV Show and Public Health Hour Radio Show continue on a weekly basis
to provide key messages to the community.
• Developing a toolkit for our Community Health Workers to effectively communicate accurate
information to the public. This toolkit includes a COVID-19 Vaccine Messaging Guide/FAQ and
vaccine flyers in English, Spanish, French, Portuguese, Swahili, and Kinyarwanda.
• Developed a COVID-19 brochure that we will be disseminated at testing clinics.
• Created a flyer for St. Patrick’s Day messaging. We will distribute to business owners through
our EH Department, on social media, in our newsletter, and through regional Access TV. We also
plan to run a Facebook Ad encouraging and offering ways to celebrate at home.
• Collaborating with the marketing team at St. Joseph Hospital to promote vaccination
information to black and Hispanic communities. Also sharing resources and videos from The
Lighthouse NH who promote messaging to address cultural barriers.
• Finalizing a COVID-19 vaccine billboard and bus ads that will run in Nashua from March to July.
• Community Health Worker Silvia Petuck is working with her church to create a video about
COVID-19 vaccines for the Brazilian community.
Messaging Priorities
 January: winter preparedness, STD/HIV/HCV testing, immunizations, mental health and selfcare, cervical health awareness (screening and vaccination), domestic violence awareness, and
radon testing in home.
 February: American Heart Month, Black History Month, Child’s Dental Health, National Donor
Day (2/14), Eating Disorder Awareness Week, STD/HIV/HCV Testing (don’t give your partner
anything but love), winter weather safety.
Community Health Assessment
 CHA released for public comment, available for review on our website
 Currently working on press release, website updates, and additional promotion for the
publication of the CHA.
Public Health Week (April 5-11)
 Out first internal planning team meeting was held on January 27 th.






Theme is ‘Building Bridges to Better Health’.
An invitation will be sent out to community partners to encourage partners hosting or
participating in activities that promote efforts that focus on prevention, healthy choices, and
community engagement.
Internally, we will be hosting a walking challenge for City of Nashua employees and regional
community partners, promoting public health education along with activities and virtual events
on our website, posting daily social media content, developing an article for local news outlets
to showcase the work conducted by Nashua DPHCS during the pandemic, filming a short video
titled ‘Why Public Health Matters’ to promote DPHCS services, outreach tables at local
community organizations, and more. Stay tuned for more updates!

Other Business
 Met with our Marketing & Communications Consultant (Michele Levy). She will listen in on our
next internal Strategic Leadership Team meeting and talk about next steps regarding the
communications plan at our next full staff meeting.
 Planned and successfully completed the virtual 2021 Mayor’s Opioid Task Force Legislative
Breakfast with 53 attendees. The recorded event is available on our YouTube page and website.
 Billboard for World TB Day will run through the month of March on the Nashua/Hudson line.
 Running two social media campaigns and a billboard for child lead poisoning in the spring.
 Working on a mental health campaign throughout Greater Nashua from April to June.
 Continued to promote CHD’s mobile clinics (SSANA, Immunizations, STD/HIV/HCV Testing, Lead
Testing) through community partners and postcards with the monthly schedule. Postcards were
printed to distribute at testing clinics, vaccination clinics, CHD mobile clinics, Public Health
Week, and outreach with the Community Health Workers.

City of Nashua Health Division of Public Health & Community Services
Epidemiologist – Angela Consentino
Board of Health Report
Report for Month – January 2021
COVID-19 Epidemiology Activities
● Epidemiologist to provide current COVID-19 situational update.
● Monitored global, national, state and local COVID-19 trends and projections.
● Communicated data surveillance activities and trends to regional partners, city officials,
community-based organizations, healthcare organizations, and other groups via conference call
updates.
● Updated the GNPHR Data Dashboard regularly. This dashboard can be accessed on
www.nashuanh.gov/COVID19.
● Conducted disease investigations and contact elicitations with positive cases.
● Attended Board of Aldermen and Board of Education meetings to provide data updates and
guidance as needed.
Strategic Initiatives
● Community Health Assessment (CHA)
o Released 2020 Community Health Assessment for public comment, anticipated
completion mid-February.
● Performance Management & Quality Improvement (PMQI)
o Reevaluated the FY21 departmental PMQI projects with the PMQI Council and
determined to move forward with a division wide project focused on health equity and
COVID-19.

● Strategic Planning
o Conducted a division-wide Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities & Threats (SWOT)
assessment for 2021 and compared results to similar SWOT conducted in 2020.
● Community Health Improvement Plan (CHIP)
o Began development of the 2020 Community Health Assessment Data Summary and
Interpretation document, which will be used to inform the selection of CHIP priority
areas.
o Developed focus group and survey questions for the ACES/Maternal and Child Health
CHIP workgroup, which will be used to determine the goals and objectives under this
overarching priority area.

City of Nashua Health Division of Public Health & Community Services
Environmental Health Department
Board of Health Report-January 2021

COVID-19 Environmental Health Activities
● Environmental Health participates in division-wide COVID-19 activities, to include:
o COVID-19 Hotline coverage and coordination;
o Contact monitoring of positive cases and contacts;
o Disease investigation of positive cases and contacts;
o Notification of test results and documents;
o Staffing at testing clinics.
● Provide outreach and education to retail, food service owners/managers, and public regarding
mask use, safe distances and practices.
● Respond, triage public complaints; provide guidance and referrals as appropriate.
● Works with partner enforcement agencies to best address public complaints and concerns.
● Fulfill role as COVID-19 Public Health Specialist in providing testing and quarantine guidance
to food service establishments in response to COVID exposures. Also provide detailed cleaning
and sanitizing and disinfection guidance.
Environmental Health Essential Services
● Prioritize staff safety by limiting routine inspections/site visits, communicating and establishing
safety parameters during on-site activities.
● Respond to public complaints and concerns regarding routine areas of oversight.
● Continue to conduct institutional inspections for schools, foster care, child care centers,
approval of technical review, subdivision, septic and other land use plans.
● Conduct change of ownership inspections for food service facilities.
● Continue to respond to non-COVID citizen complaints.
● Respond to emergency calls.

Respectfully submitted,
Heidi Peek-Kukulka, Health Officer/Manager
5 February 2021

Division of Public Health & Community Services
Welfare Department
Division of Public Health & Community Services

Memorandum
To:

Honorable James Donchess, Mayor
Board of Aldermen
John Griffin, Chief Financial Officer
Bobbie Bagley, Director of Public Health & Community Services

From: Robert Mack, Welfare Officer
Date: February 2, 2021
RE:

Welfare Statistics – January 2021 [FY2021]

The following is a summary for the month of January 2021 in the City of Nashua
Welfare Department.
Expense figures for January 2020 as compared to January 2021:
Type of Assistance

January 2020
(FY2020)
$21,738.61
$3.40
$0.00
$321.73
$30.00
$1,500.00
$23,593.74

Shelter:
Medical:
Utilities:
Food:
Maintenance:
Burial
Total expense:

January 2021
(FY2021)
$32,421.16
$0.00
$168.00
$0.00
$0.00
$400.00
$32,989.16

General Assistance Expenditures
$100,000
$80,000
$60,000
$40,000
$20,000
$0
July

Aug

Sept
FY2020
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Dec

Jan

FY2021
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Statistics for January 2020 as compared to January 2021:

Number of Contacts:
Number of New Applications:
Number of Interviews:
Number of Cases:
Number who received Assistance:
Percentage who received aid:

January 2020
(FY2020)
693
81
116
87
62
53%

January 2021
(FY2021)
765
72
95
76
47
49%

Number of vouchers issued during the calendar month:
Voucher Type
Shelter:
Medical:
Utilities:
Food:
Maintenance:
Burial/Cremation:
Travel:
Total vouchers:

January 2020
(FY2020)
52
1
2
5
3
2
1
66

January 2021
(FY2021)
43
0
2
4
3
2
0
54

The Nashua Welfare Department assisted 5 families and 2 individuals in emergency
motel/housing placements in the month of January. Nashua City Welfare referred 2
families and 2 individuals to public shelters during the month of January. Some
homeless households are referred directly to shelter programs through the Greater
Nashua Continuum of Care (GNCOC) Crisis Assessment & Referral process. We
continue to see limited family shelter space available for homeless families with
children, both locally and statewide. We are looking forward to Nashua Soup Kitchen &
Shelter and Family Promise expanding their programs in Nashua.
The annual Point-In-Time count took place on January 27, 2021 to identify homeless
households in the Greater Nashua community, providing outreach counts as well as
counting those receiving emergency shelter / housing assistance in various programs.
This effort was coordinated with the GNCOC to coincide with the State of New
Hampshire homeless count, as directed by US Housing and Urban Development
(HUD).
The Welfare Department continues to monitor the need for emergency assistance
throughout this COVID event, monitoring and referring clients to Federal, State and
local programs to assist with eviction prevention. The Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) eviction moratorium has been extended through March 31, 2021, allowing
tenants facing eviction due to the COVID pandemic the opportunity to stay said eviction
by demonstrating they are seeking assistance from community programs. The State of
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New Hampshire is currently working to develop a plan on how additional funding from
the Federal Government will be used for eviction prevention programs in our State.
The Welfare Department has expended $228,497.32 for FY2021 General Assistance
through January.
The Welfare Department continues to provide assistance to those who are in need and
unable to support themselves in accordance with RSA165 and the City of Nashua
Welfare Guidelines. Staff continues to work with community partners to refer to
appropriate immediate and long-term resources in the community. Staff also continues
to support Division efforts during the COVID response.
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